Summary. Fasting serum C-peptide immunoreactivity was determined on Nauruans, a Micronesian population with a high prevalence of diabetes. In Micronesian subjects neither age nor gender had a significant effect on fasting serum C-peptide. In non-diabetic subjects, as has been shown previously for Caucasiod subjects, both obesity and fasting plasma glucose levels were determinants of fasting serum C-peptide. Obesity was the major determinant. Taken overall, mean fasting serum C-peptide increased then possibly fell in subjects grouped by increasing 2-h post-glucose plasma glucose levels. Mean fasting serum C-peptide in newly-diagnosed diabetic subjects was greater than that in non-diabetic subjects with a similar degree of obesity, supporting the concept that the transition to diabetes may be associated with an increase in insulin resistance. The data for non-diabetic subjects were compared with serum C-peptide measured in the same laboratory on samples from a Caucasoid population in Busselton, Western Australia. There was no difference in fasting serum C-peptide level between Micronesian and Caucasoid subjects approximately matched for obesity and fasting plasma glucose levels.
In Caucasoid subjects, mean fasting serum C-peptide immunoreactivity (CPR) levels have been shown to be increased by both increasing obesity and increasing fasting plasma glucose concentration [1] . In non-Caucasoid subjects with a high prevalence of Type 2 (non-insulin-dependent) diabetes, evidence suggests that fasting plasma glucose concentration has little effect on fasting insulin secretion. Fasting insulin levels are relatively unchanged by deteriorating glucose tolerance in Pima Indians [2] , Polynesians and Micronesians [3] .
The measurement of serum CPR is now generally held to be a better index of insulin secretion than the measurement of serum insulin. Arterial CPR correlates strongly with splanchnic C-peptide output in both normal subjects and subjects with Type 2 diabetes [4] . The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of such variables as age, sex, obesity, fasting plasma glucose concentration and deteriorating glucose tolerance on fasting serum CPR levels in the Micronesian population of Nauru. In addition, the study provided an opportunity to compare fasting serum CPR levels in Micronesian and Caucasoid subjects.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
Samples for CPR measurement were taken from a randomly-selected group of subjects attending an epidemiological survey of the whole adult Micronesian population of Nauru. Overall, 1583 subjects attended the survey, giving a response rate of approximately 80%. The present randomly-selected study group consisted of 274 females and 210 males with ages ranging from 19 to 75 years. The mean age of the group was 36 years. The distribution of age, sex and obesity in the Cpeptide study group was similar to that in the whole population. Data from the Micronesian subjects were compared with data obtained from 928 fasting, non-diabetic Caucasoid subjects attending a Busselton survey [I] .
Me~o~
Serum CPR was measured using a double-antibody radioimmunoassay based on the antibody M1230 [5] . The antibody had 11% crossreactivity with proinsulin [6] . The lower limit of sensitivity was 0.02 nmol/1 and the batch-to-batch coefficient of variation was consistently < 5%, at a mean of approximately 0.5 nmol/1. Samples were stored frozen for a minimum period before transfer to Australia and then stored at -70 ~ for a maximum of 4 months before analysis. Results expressed as mean, with 'range' (mean + 2SD) in parentheses, calculated on log-transformed data. a p = 0.002, mean significantly greater than for non-diabetic subjects; b p < 0.0005; mean significantly greater than for non-diabetic subjects The samples from the Micronesian subjects were measured 3 years after the Busselton samples. Laboratory quality control data suggest no alteration in the accuracy of CPR analyses during that time. Plasma glucose was measured by glucose oxidase using a Yellow Springs Analyser (Ohio, USA). Body mass index (weight [kg]/ height[m]2); and mid-triceps fat-fold thickness were measured as indices of obesity. Preliminary statistical analysis of the data showed that results, using body mass index, were very similar to data using fat-fold thickness. Body mass index alone was used as the index of obesity, subjects being taken as obese if body mass index equalled or exceeded 27 for men and 25 for women.
Statistical analysis
Computer analysis of the data was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences [7] . The distributions of arithmetic data for serum CPR, plasma glucose and body mass index were non-Gaussian. These data were submitted to loga0 transformation before analyses requiring the assumption of normal distribution including mean and SD. Classification of abnormal glucose tolerance was based on National Diabetes Data Group criteria [8] , diabetes mellitus being diagnosed if plasma glucose concentration was 11.1 mmol/1 (200 mg/ 100 ml) or greater, 2 h after a 75-g oral glucose load. All known diabetic subjects were included in the diabetic category. Subjects found to be diabetic for the first time as a result of the survey are referred to here as newly-diagnosed diabetic patients
Results
Mean ___ 2SD for fasting CPR, plasma glucose and body mass index for all subjects were 0.59 nmol/1 (0.27-1.29), 0.63 mmol/1 (2.8-13.9) and 33.3 (22.2-49.9), respectively. Mean fasting serum CPR levels for both female and male subjects were 0.59 nmol/1. Statistical analysis of the data was similar for female and male subjects; the data reported here refer to the group as a whole. The mean fasting serum CPR level in subjects known to have diabetes was similar to that in non-diabetic subjects (Table 1) . However, in newly diagnosed diabetic subjects the mean fasting serum CPR level was significantly greater than that in non-diabetic subjects. The three groups had similar means of body mass index. Mean_SEM age for non-diabetic subjects (22.1 +0.6years), was less than that for new diabetic subjects (44.3 + 1.8 years) and known diabetic subjects (48.7 + 1.4 years) (p < 0.0005 for both). The correlations between CPR and other variables are shown in Table 2 .
In non-diabetic subjects, the correlation of age with serum CPR was very weak (r 2 < 0.02). Age also showed a positive correlation with plasma glucose levels. The partial coefficient of age and serum CPR was not significant when the effects of plasma glucose on the relationship were taken into account (r = 0.06, p = 0.14).
Further statistical analyses were performed to study the interrelationships between the variables fasting serum CPR, body mass index and fasting plasma glucose levels in non-diabetic subjects. The partial correlation coefficent of serum CPR with plasma glucose was significant (r = 0.17, p < 0.001) although r 2 was small. Multiple regression analysis was performed with serum CPR levels as the dependent variable. Adding the variable plasma glucose to the equation, after the variable body mass index, had a significant effect (p =0.005), suggesting that the variables body mass index and plasma glucose were independently correlated with serum CPR. Serum CPR results were then submitted to multi- Table 3 . Serum C-peptide levels in non-diabetic Micronesian subjects grouped by body mass index and plasma glucose levels Results expressed as mean and 'range' (mean _+ 2SD, calculated on log-transformed data). Groups were selected to ensure that the numbers of subjects per set were approximately equal and the independent variables were 2-h plasma glucose and (g-x) 2, where g is the 2-h plasma glucose result for an individual and x is the mean 2-h plasma glucose level. The addition of (g-x) 2 into the regression resulted in a significant increase in the multiple regression coefficient (F=4.4, p=0.036). However, there was a wide scatter of results, and the final multiple correlation coefficient was only 0.160. The quadratic equation fitted in the multiple regression analysis had a maximum equivalent to a 2-h plasma glucose level of 20.5 mmol/l. Data from the non-diabetic Nauru Micronesian subjects were compared with data from a non-diabetic Caucasoid population studied at Busselton [1] . As a group, the Micronesian subjects were more obese than the Caucasoid subjects. It was not possible to match subjects individually for obesity. Instead a subset of each population was studied with limits arbitrarily set to maximize the similarity between the two groups. There were no differences between the mean fasting serum CPR levels in the two plasma glucose groups for either obese or non-obese subjects. ple analysis of variance (Table 3 ). An increase in either body mass index or plasma glucose levels resulted in an increase in mean CPR (p < 0.00001 and 0.005 for body mass index and glucose, respectively). Again, the variables body mass index and plasma glucose acted independently of each other (p --0.19 for the hypothesis that they did not act independently). Mean fasting serum CPR increased when all subjects were grouped by increasing plasma glucose levels 2 h after 75 g glucose load (Fig. 1) . The increase was significant when analysed by one-way analysis of variance (p = 0.0003). There was a tendency for fasting CPR to fall in the subjects with the highest 2-h plasma glucose levels. This tendency was examined by multiple regression analysis. The dependent variable was serum CPR
Discussion
This study demonstrates certain similarities in the pattern of insulin secretion between Micronesian subjects in Nauru and a Caucasoid population. In both sets, as for Pima Indians [2] , the variables age and sex had no significant independent effects on fasting serum CPtL These two variables were excluded from further analysis.
In non-diabetic Micronesian subjects, the variables fasting plasma glucose and body mass index both correlated significantly with fasting serum CPR. As for nondiabetic Caucasoid populations, these variables should be taken into account in interpreting fasting serum CPR levels. Zimmet et al., studying 189 Micronesian subjects, found no correlation between fasting plasma glucose and insulin levels [9] . However, that study did not differentiate between diabetic and non-diabetic subjects. Obesity was shown to be the most important variable influencing fasting insulin levels. In Pima Indians also, obesity was the most significant variable influencing fasting insulin levels, but in that study the variable glucose did have some effect [2] . In a Caucasoid group studied at Busselton, both fasting serum CPR and insulin levels were influenced by obesity and fasting glucose levels. Nevertheless, in both the Busselton group and the Micronesian subjects reported here differences in the degree of obesity were associated with a greater alteration in fasting CPR than were differences in fasting plasma glucose levels.
Unlike a previous study in diabetic Micronesian subjects [9] , this study shows increased fasting serum CPR levels with decreasing glucose tolerance (Fig. 1) . Serum CPR appeared to reach a maximum in the group with 2-h plasma glucose of 15.6-22.1 mmol/1. Multiple regression analysis suggested a maximum CPR level at a 2-h plasma glucose level of 20.5 mmol/1. A number of studies have reported an increase and subsequent decrease of insulin response to glucose with decreasing glucose tolerance [2, 10, 11] . A corresponding change in fasting insulin levels has not been reported previously. Interestingly, inspection of the data of Savage et al. suggests that fasting insulin levels might increase and subsequently decrease with increasing 2-h plasma glucose levels [2] . The decrease appears to occur in the two groups with the highest glucose levels (> 2.2 mmol/1, 400 rag/100 ml).
Mean serum CPR for newly diagnosed diabetic subjects was greater than that for non-diabetic subjects of comparable obesity. Opinions differ on the importance of insulin resistance versus defective insulin secretion in Type 2 diabetes. The evidence now accumulating suggests that, particularly in recent onset diabetes, both fasting and post-glucose serum CPR is greater in the diabetic subject [12] . Defective insulin secretion in the fasting state is clearly not present in the newly-diagnosed Micronesian diabetic subjects. These results support the contention that defective insulin secretion is less important than insulin resistance, particularly in early diabetes [13] .
Non-diabetic Micronesian and Caucasoid subjects were matched approximately for fasting plasma glucose levels and obesity. Mean serum CPR levels did not differ significantly in any group. Fasting insulin secretion has not been previously compared in Micronesian and Caucasoid subjects. In other studies, there was no difference in fasting serum insulin levels between Micronesian and Polynesian subjects [31.
Differences have been claimed in both serum insulin and serum CPR levels between Pima Indian and Caucasoid subjects [14, 15] . However, both these studies dealt with very small numbers of subjects and extension to a larger population may not be valid. In the study reported here, the possible effects of dietary composition or daily joule intake for the two populations have not been taken into account. Fasting serum C-peptide reflects insulin secretion, provided that the metabolic clearance rate of C-peptide is constant. The data reported here suggest that there are no ethnic differences in fasting insulin secretion between Caucasoid and Micronesian subjects.
